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to*4»<*a w w to of i^ r*^ »frp, to t It 
towto* and hrimg* to figq*l culmination 
te* affverteteig «f tee y**ttolite*f
A NEWfiPAPER DEVOTED TO 
LOCAL AMD GENERAL MEWS 
AND THE INTERESTS DP CEDAJL 
VILLE AND VICINITY,
SSSSSS!1?^
FORTY-FIFTH YEAR HO, 49 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, F W A Y , DECEMBER 1, 1922 PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
DemuirTo
Abatement
A demurrer to. the plea' in abate­
ment, which was recently 'filed by 
attorneys for Sheriff Funderirarg- and 
his deputies, was filed Monday by 
Prosecuting Attorney J. K. William­
son, The demurrer held that ttor* 
was not sufficient evldhnca for the 
filing of a. plea in abatement.
The case concerns that of Sheriff 
Funderburg and his deputies who-are 
charged with second degree murder 
for the death of Volna Nichols, who 
was killed when the sheriff's posse 
shot into a crowd of boya> mistaking 
them for bandits.
Following the indictment of the offi­
cer their attorneys filed motions to 
quash the indictments which were 
overruled, afjd the plea , in abatement 
followed.
COLLEGE NOTES
The regular meeting of the Y. W. 
C, A. was held in the chapel Wed­
nesday morning. Miss Mary Flanigan 
was the leader and her -topic was 
“Sources of Happiness’*. Interestinng 
talks were given by different mem­
bers. Misa Winifred Stuckey sang a 
solo, ’ •
* , * *
The students preparing for g^ade 
teaching spent Thursday in Dayton, 
observing the Jefferson and Emerson 
grade schools.
‘ * *•
The students had charge of the 
prayer meeting at the R. P, church, 
Wednesday «v«, The topic being “The 
Game of Life”. Interesting talks ware 
given by the captains of the basket­
ball ana football teams. They related 
the game of life to that of a football 
game which prpved interesting, ,
DAYTON CAN RAISE MONEY
w h e n  o t h e r s  FAIL
The. student body as a delegation 
. attended the, meeting of Billy Sunday 
on Friday eveninng, < • .
Miss. Edna Collins spent the week-■ . , —uvuuw m #>
Dayton is one of the wealthy cities end with Miss Clara. Edler at Spring 
of Qhio and has performed a most j Vajley, O. 
unusual feat in over subscribing her I * ■ * *
quota set for the Community Chest. * The High School observation class 
$498,000 was needed and it* was over- . .observed the high school in Cedarville
subscribed by nearly $9,000. This 
money comes not only from the rich 
b u t1 f^orn the citizen of moderate 
circumstances as we}!.. Thirty-eight 
different organizations' will benefit by 
this- funnd which has been raised an­
nually for several years. The city aids 
her two hospitals in this way. The Y. 
M. C. A, and the Y. W. C A. The Red 
Cross, Salvation Army and various 
other agencies for good in the city.
This campaign followed on the heels 
of a  previous campaign a few weeks 
agfer when the citizens raised oyer four 
hundred thousand dollars to purchase 
land to be presented to the govern­
ment to keep McCook Field there. The 
present quarters, for the testing, sta­
tion were too small. The land to be 
purchased will adjoin the Fairfield 
or Wright aviation^ station.
For co-operation , among all her 
people Dayton takes the lead of Ohio 
cities.
COURT HOLDS THAT FINE
■ MUST BE PAID. ON APPEAL
. Judge Gowdy has sustained u-ver­
dict and fine'assessed in Squire Jones 
-6s£fc vlast summer when. > Clarence 
McMillan was found guilty and -fined 
$800 dollars, T,he cade had been ap­
pealed to the Common Pleas court, 
Honte time back McMillan caused 
the, arrest of his tenant,, George 
Davis, following a raid when evidence 
of mash was about the place and a 
small amount of liquor was found. He 
plead ^bilfcy and was given a fine and 
coats amounting to $160.
Thursday afternoon.
-  w #' ■> *
Donald Wickerham spent the week*, 
end in Springfield with-Fred Wills.
• .,*  *; *
Mr. Marion Stoner, who was in col­
lege last year and who is now hold­
ing a position. In the factory of Rob­
bins & Myers, Springfield, was a 
was -the guest of Fred Wills, Sunday.
All the .. students are anxiously 
waiting for the Thanksgiving vaca­
tion, beginning Wednesday noon, 
November - 29, and continuing until 
Tuesday, December - 5, •
Interest, is continuing to grow Ji­
ulong the College students as the 
. tftne draws nearer for the coming of 
■1-Dr. Gordon, Remember the dates— 
December 17 to Detember 22, inclu­
sive. i
v * ; * ' * ■
A dub has recently bee norgannized 
in the Rrench department'* with' the 
name of “Le Cercls Fraricais", The 
second and third classes felt the heed 
b | putting into'practice their'French 
knowledge. The ' first meeting was
. OI'LL TELL THE WORLD IT’S
GOOD; CHARLES RAY
“Oil Gas and’. Water" The. story pf 
thevehicle that Charles jRay will be 1.iaure. ilJB,
found in at'the Murdock theatre* next entertained .in December oy «„«  
Thursday evening. December 7th. Gas, Dorothy Oglesbee and Melle Eliza-
. T . h n M H iM M  i l 'A M  r til  A H I t  i .^ 1 1  i L >  ___,1 .1  «  I t  w .Wa  1 , . ... **
held a t the hnme of Dr. .and Mrs, Me 
Chesney, ’with Miss Brand -and Miss 
Porter as hostesses, French 'songs, 
games and a one-act play furnished 
the pleasure of the evening, All con- 
versation was carried on in French 
as Well as a  part of business meeting. 
The election of officers resulted in 
the election of the following; ■'Presi­
dent- Marjorie Wright; vice president 
Lulu Murphy^ Secretary and treas., 
Pauline Collins. The dub voted for a 
constitution ito be drawn up and var­
ious. committees to 'be appointed to 
Carry on the work. Each member is 
to take , up-a correspondence with a 
student in France. The club will be 
..................  '  by Mile
Laughing Gas. Oil, Oi’ll tell the world beth Giiford. A t,that time a Christ-
it’s' good! Water* Oh wotta a picture*v-~ r"* was program will be put on. The host
Ray Imsa hundred., new laughs, and esses served dainty French refresh- 
thrills to give an his n0w story of ments, Each Member felt that 'the
“Gas, Oil and Water.”
NEW THEATRE OPENED IN
DAYTON MONDAY NIGHT
The new Keith theatre was opened 
' in Dayton Monday night. The house is 
not only the largest but the most 
modern in Southwestern Ohio, I t  will 
be devoted to vaudivHIe and pictures 
and was opened with many notables 
prestot itohi other dtio*.
JUST A LITTLE BIT AHEAD.
meeting had been, a real success and 
beneficial as well. The roll i0. made 
up of the following members: Melle? 
Porter, Brand, Marjorie Wright, Lu- 
cile Johnson, Mary Flannagan, Alice 
Lackey, Hazel. Williams, Thelma 
Deacon, Nellie Bouse, Paulina Caskey 
Lulii Murphy, Motile Shinkle, Doro- 
they White, Louise Clark, Elizabeth 
Gilford, Dorothy Oglesbee and Paul- 
ineCollin*.
Papers in the vicinity arc just now 
carding the story that John Baughn 
of Jkmestown will be the new deputy 
sheriff under Morris Sharp, who takes 
his place the first Monday in January, 
T hs;Herald carried the story atwo 
. wtoes ago, - -
For Sale:- About 300 shocks of com, 
F. O. Harbison
Saturday Special! Peanut candy a t 
H r *  pound-
Cedarville Bakery
Tells President of 
KlatYs Activities
This picture of Oov. John Parke/ 
of Louisiana was takan i t  he left
ROBERT HANNA KILLED
AT HAGARSTOWN, IND
( . . .  11 :'11 ,
Word was received here Wednesday 
o f the death of Robert, the nine year 
old son of Mr, and Mrs, Wilson Han- 
rta at Hagarstown, lad. The only in­
formation available a t time of' going 
to press whs that the lad had been 
killed in a  flour mill in ’that place. 
Mr. Hanna is connected with- a mill­
ing firm and it-is thought that prob­
ably the boy was caught in some of 
th* machinery,
!
Tiger o f France is With. Us CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
News Items Picked a t Random and Belled Dawn for the Busy Reader
Ott Hornsey, of Wellston was acci- Henry Olinger. 65, fanner, of Madi- 
itutly* killed by la,. brotneiMudaw-, * ^ co u n ty , and Mina kkjra Smith, 16. 
I a : Jenkins, * anghtev of Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Aira. iitiiel Saylpr, 28, of Waverly, Smltb' Uv?°* I»« th of London, met 
died In the police ambulance a few ' ;!eath wheu Ollnger’s machine was 
minutes after drinking poison in. a hlt bv an nh,n *ri' ' r,ftn f'flr
».-tytoa cafe.
Mrs. John Burke, 89,-was burned 
to death when a shawl she Wore 
caught fire while she was attempting
bit by an Ohio Electric traction ear 
at a grade crossing near Brighton. 
Mrs, Mabel Olinger, 28, wife of the 
victim, and their two children, Mahel, 
8, and Henry 4', were hurt slightly.
to-light an oil lamp tn her home in '  AppUcatton for authority to consol- 
Defiauco . > (date nine Ohio gas companies at a
! When'a train hit their, auto at a toPRalteaUwi of $20,000,000. has been 
grade crossing near Lewis Center, 15- w*tb 1 tba stAte UtJJUies commie, 
miles north of Columbus;- J. Harold 3lpn' The largest ot concerns is 
Carlisle, 24, was killed; his brother the Natural ^ a9 aad Pue  ^ com’
Dr, W, G, Carlisle, and Walter Patton! pan^  Columbus, but-the npminal pur-
were injured. All resided Jn Bucyrua, uhaaer tbe otb6r eigbl Js to ,be JbeBuckeye Gas company, CIrclovllle, the
reason for this being to preserve theA burglar shot and "wounded Mrs,Oscar Yordy when she. arrived at 
hep home In Hamilton and saw him iaa™e‘ . Priging a bureau drawer. ! Directors of the Ohio Oil company,
Protest was iiied with Secretary of Findlay, following action of stock 
State Smith against the commission- boldcrh of the corporation In author­
ing of Judge Florence E Allen I o t lzlas ab increase tn the capital stock 
Cleveland as° a member S the o"h2 p£ £r„CI* ?«.(K.«(000 to $60,000,000, or- 
supreme court, to which position she dw6d l3su£mce ot tb® entire increase 
was elected at the recent election.
The protest comes from Edward J,
Dempsey, former mayor of Cincinnati, 
who submits that the. right to vote 
given the women of Ohio does hot 
carry with it' the privilege of holding 
office^
Four hundred employes left their 
Jobs in the Pennsylvania ' railroad 
shops at Dennison, following the past­
ing of an order that 35 cent charge
as :a stock dividend, payable on or 
about Dec. 30, to' stockholders of rec­
ord Dec. I.
Miss Ruth Rogers; 30, principal of 
the Morristown high school, was al­
most instantly killed when an auto­
mobile in which she was riding skid­
ded ' and went over . an , embankment 
; near Morristown. , Two other occu­
pants of the car were unhurt.
Nine -retail grocers were arrested
'Georges Clemenceau, The Tiger of France and the great War 
Premier, is now bn. a triumphant" tour of the United States, carrying 
a message of national friendship. The grizzled old warrior is now 
81 ycar-i old. Above—his first look . up the famous Woolworth 
Tower in New York. Below—his , reception at City Hall P«rk. N. Y
News Notes 
Over County
The Xenia Gun Club held art all dhy 
clay-bird'shoot at the country club, 
Wednesday.' ’ '%
THE NEWSPAPER
The. fire department was1 called out 
to Fred Weimer’s garage Thursday 
evening. By sOmd means h pile of rub­
bish was ignited, but it was. discover­
ed in time, and extinguished before 
the arrival of the department.
Jamestown Journal
Burglars forced the Tear door of 
the Xenia Candy Kitchen early? Sun­
day morning and robbed the cash reg­
ister of $20.
The Rev. Robert N. Colman preach­
ed the Thanksgiving sermon as part 
of the union services in the Clifton 
U. F, church.
• Antioch College only enjoyed one 
day vacation’ this year under a new 
rule. Heretofore tea Thanksgiving 
vacation has been from Wednesday 
until Monday.
c o u n ty  Tr e a s u r e r -e l e c t
ILL WITH APPENDITICIS
County Treasurer-elect Frank A. 
Jadkson, Xenia, suffered an attack of 
appendicitis last Saturday-and for a 
time was in a. serious condition. He 
ha* had no less than three’othar a t­
tacks in the past few yearis. He l» 
much better at this time being under, 
the car* of Dr, W. A, Galloway.
Along the unlisted screen charac­
ters who appear in Charles Ray'a 
latest picture, “Gas, Oil and Water,” 
i# Ne-ne-rta-Kip-tak, The little 
lady with tee big name is tee papoo/m 
who features in the rug selling scene 
in which Navajo Indians are shown at 
their art of weaving blankets, ‘Mur­
dock theatre, Thursday night, Dee* 7,
For Bale: White Leghorn Single 
Comb Cockerals, J. G. St, John, Bell 
Phone, Clifton Exchange,
The newspaper ^ pf today is the 
most powerful medium- of 'adver­
tising bn earth. In tee old days the 
merchant may have thought he 
was a berfefactor and that he was 
contributing hi* “bit” as a public 
spirited citizen” when he carried 
a two inch space in the village 
'paper evei-y week in the yeariand , 
. generally without change of copy, 
Possibl he was.
But that is changed now. A new 
order has arrived. People read ad- 
vertisments. Many find their 
greatest-interert iii looking over 
the advertising pages to get news 
that will save them money, and, 
take it from John D. Rockfeller, 
the way to save your ' dollars is 
firs' to jsave your pennies.
Advertisments today are right 
up to the minute. They are as • 
fresh as the news of the world or 
the latest baseball score* Live 
merchant# cater to live people 
. and they know, they must tnot a- 
lone be up to the minute, but they 
must be some . distance ahead* 
They must be some distance a- 
head. They must anticipate the 
Want* of their customer*.
Do you know that some firms 
think SO hrueh of a style of type 
. they buy ieries of it  just for 
advertisements?
: Business^ men-i-that is the 
staftefetel one*—know adver­
tising pay Wg returns. Unsuc­
cessful mem don’t advertise be­
cause they are “unsuccessful. 
That's tlie answer. Look over 
your .town right now and pick 
out the big firms. They're the 
advertisers. Advertising is the 
... .tonic that ' puts dividends in" the 
banks.
Everybody reads advertis* 
ments today. Mr. Merchant, is 
your advertisment in this paper?
Dwight, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Northup, Yellow Springe pike, bad 
his right arm broken lastiMpdn#|day 
while in the act of cranking ids Yford;
Xenia now has fourteen miles of j 
paved streets according l i r a  report, 
of City Manager S. O. Hfie. 4$ost of 
tee streets have been paV» wffti sheet 
asphalt. North Detroit wreefc is yet 
to be paved and will be completed in 
a  short time*
Louis N. Stocker, 67, Renia, fell 
dead in the yard of hi* step'S&u’s- 
hoine. on tee Robert Hare^ farm in 
Bath township a few minutes after 
prohibition agents haided the home.
Stocker was visiting his stepson, Jim 
Stafford, who was arrested for hav­
ing a 60-gallon still and _ 150 gallons 
of corn mash. He was fined $250;
Lawrence H. Frugh, Xenia, son. of 
John W. Prugh, State Superintend­
ent of the Building and Loan, was one 
of the successful applicants for the {paper men at an elegantly appointed 
position of state building ahd I6ah id- noon' luncheon, Mtnday. The newspa- 
«p%utor. Mr. Prugh took the civil »er-1 per men wer« taken on a trip about 
vm* toamination following his gradu-1 the store where $3,000,000 worth of 
atlon from Denison University last ^ merchandise will be offered during 
June. ’the Holiday monte when the firm hx-
t *——■ pects to sell $1,000,000 worth of goods
Green* county will he represented During the month of October the firm 
at the Jaternational Live Stock show1 P»fc on a special sale the business for 
in .Chicago by a stock judging team, 1 the month exceeding any record of 
in -charge of, Paul Garlough, extension M? sfc year. Some idea of the extent of 
specialist in. animal husbandry at Ohio; the ssle can tits gained when the first 
State. University* ; day's receipts were over $$0,000, The
'■ » j firm's policy of using liberal advertis-
As-a result of the drive .instigated ifl# i l>aC3 evidently proof that ad 
by Prosecutor Williamson *itb jti^jVertteing is a good investment, 
object of driving out all liquor law
.J t a w f t t t  «k  toffay, petoht and 
cocoanut brittle! A frcsh lot of those 
can b«; found from Wm iii a t te* Ca- 
darville Bakery.
RIKE COMPANY AFTER A
MILLION DOLLAR DECEMBER
v The Rike-Kumlcr Go,, laygest de­
partment store in this flection of the 
state, entertained about thirty newa
i Vi
made last week by Xenia
will be made for each meal received a*" Cincinnati^ by two state food in 
in the company's restaurant, "
Tabulation of official election re- 
J turns by Secretary of State Smith 
; shows the following pluralities:. Don­
't alley* for governor, 18,648; Bloom, 
lieutenant governor, 12,701; Florence 
I Allen, for supreme judge, 48,106 (over 
] Benson W. Hough) ; Fees, for United 
States senator, 49,601.
Donald Seas, 4, Akron, fell from his ? 
father’s auto and was killed.
Farmers In Fayette county‘are or­
ganizing a protective association to 
operate against hog thieves. More 
than $5,000 worth of pigs have been 
stolen, in northern Fayett county and 
southern Madison county.
Water rate in Tiffin nas been cut 
50 per cent
State Fuel Director (Neal declared 
tha t within 10 days there will be plen­
ty of coal in Ohio. Lake shipments 
probably will be 'flnisheiT'by ‘ Dec; 1,
Neal said.
’ TthSiftU - Rupp, principal 0T the 
Athens high school, has been made 
one of tbe three members of the board 
of control of. the southeast district 
Ohio High school Athletic association*
CrooksviUe collected $27,500 in li­
quor lines so far this year.
Mrs. Ann Jeanette Hervey. 103, Cin­
cinnati, died from pneumonia.
Using hatchets to destroy the com­
bination, robbers stole $300 from the 
safe of the Mount Adams grocery*
Cincinnati,
John B. May, formerly of New Hol­
land, Fayette county, has been made 
private secretary to Secretary Dehby 
Of the navy. ' ( .
Hocking county tax duplicate shown 
a decrease of $500,000 from last year, 
caused by revaluation of Connecting 
Gas company and Buckeye Pipe Line 
Company property.
Rev, S. tL Snyder, Dayton, has read 
tbe Bible 26 times.
Gustave Gluck, 50, Akron tailor, suf­
fered^ fracture of his leg when an, 
advertising arch, blown over by the 
wind, struck him.
Miss Katie Harper, Manchester, lost 
three finger* when a dynamite cap ex­
ploded.
Drunks at Coshocton are sentenced 
to work in the cemetery.
Yeggs held up the Canfield Oil fill­
ing station at Cleveland and escaped 
with $500.
Mrs, J. A. Soule was killed when 
hit by an auto as she attempted to 
cross a road a  tor Hamden, Scioto.
Oounty.
Three women.were killed in Cleve*
(and as the result ot tra&c accidents.
The victims: Mrs, Clara Sage, Mrs,
Helen Freeman, 10, and Mrs. Jennie 
Thorps, 60, -
Ray Kearns, who pleaded guilty to 
* second offense charge ot. violating 
the Volstead law by both selling and 
posssssing liquor, was fined $4,000 in 
common pleas court at 'EanetVill*.
R«v, Clyde Perry killed himself by 
.Shooting at ths home ot his father,
Rev. L. H. Perry, at Trinway, Mus­
kingum county. Temporary insanity* 
caused by ovefstudr. la th* supposed 
reason for tee suicide,
Rev. O. A. Heldxelffian, former pafl* 
tor ot St. John’* Lutheran church,
Greenville, WaS feudd dead by hli 
wife hanging from a rafter id a barn,
He had recently returned from the 
Dayton elate hospital.
Mrs. Victor Workman and her 
U-monthfl-old son, William, were killed 
when the auto in which they were 
riding was etruok by a train on the 
grade crossing at Falrpolnt* Belmont 
odunty. ;
Two men were killed at Tippecanoe 
Cit)c when their automobile was hit 
hy a Dayton and Troy electric car,
A pin swallowed four years ago wai 
coughed up by Miss Helen Ochs ot 
Fremont. One end of the pin had 
rusted off.
Charles C. Poppleton was killed 
and Fred Carey, W. J. Davey and D. R,
Daley were injured when the auto la 
which they were riding went over fc 
70-foot embankment at Iron ton.
Thieves at Hamilton are stealing 
doors ot unoccupied residences.
Because Mayor Reese of Youiig* 
tew* had picture Of Lloyd George 
1st his office, members of tee Ku K!ux 
m m  mini i t o  * plctet* iff George 
' Washington.
spectors who haye been collecting evi­
dence oil the sale'of cold storage egss 
as the fr8sb laid product- 
A train, load of turkeys, worth close 
to $500,000 in the retail market, was 
shipped from Cincinnati to New York 
and Boston. -
Mildred Baumhower, 6, was award­
ed. a judgment of $3,000 by a jury in 
common.Pleas court at Toledo in her 
$10,000' damage suit against the Mon­
days township board of education for 
a Crushed foot she suffered when 
thrown from a bus usCd by.the board 
to' transfer children to and from 
school. It was charged that the bus 
was defective. ,
- Adam Scheid, 72, cabinet maker, 
Portsmouth, shot and killed his wife, 
EtCma Scheid, 52, and then killed him­
self. hire. Scheid had received ali­
mony and divorce.
Supreme court upheld the validity 
of .Cincinnati’s occupational tax,
- Six convicted traffic law violators 
at'Cleveland were forced to attend 
the funeral of a girl vfetim.
’ Ohio Northern university will con­
struct a modem law school building 
to care for 200 law students.
Charles Fisher,, 53, Dayton, was kill­
ed when struck by an automobile. 
Members ot the present general as 
sembly will return to Columbus Dec, 
30 to take final adjournment. Gov­
ernor Davis, In sending home the leg­
islature May 28, 1921, adjourned the 
body until Saturday, Dec. 30, this 
year, The new legislature convenes 
tbe first Monday in January.
Albert Skidmore, 26, despaired of 
life because he was separated from 
his wife* while Miss Ella Utbaine, 19, 
decided to end It all because she 
thought she had lost her lover. Each 
swallowed a powerful acid and Is in 
critical condition in Cincinnati hos­
pitals.
Barney j. Houston, chief of the Cin­
cinnati fire department, suffered a 
sprained ankle and Walter Saul, a fire­
man, waa cut by glass, not seriously, 
while fighting i  $50,000 blaze in a 
five-story brick ’ building on West, 
Ninth street, Cincinnati.
Patrolman Adolph WalBh of Cleve 
land died in a Palnesyille hospital 
from Injuries reeleved on hunting trip.
Nearly $10,000 was contributed to 
further the cause ot the Irish republic 
at a mass meeting in Cleveland. '  
John Fisher, 25, riding in a sidecar 
of a motorcycle, was killed when the 
car struck a  parked automobile at . 
Portsmouth. Fibber leaves a jrife 
and five children
A state-wide search has been insti­
tuted for Boyd Grass, 18, who disap­
peared from him home near Athens 
with his father’s touring car.
William C. Wolfe, 60, Toledo, was
killed by*a fail.
Four Tiffin properties went on the 
tax duplicate for collection ot the 
Dow-Aikefi liquor-tax.
To reduce expenses city commis­
sioners ot Springfield plan to consoli­
date three fire engine houses at a 
central point...
Mrs. William Wittei, 38, formerly 
of Lima, Was burned to death and her 
hUaband and daughter Bertha were 
seriously Injured in an explosion at 
Demppolls, Ala.
UW6r an order from Baltimore the 
Baltimore and Ohio railroad oar re­
pair shops at Sandusky were closed 
Indefinitely.
SusSn Kraus and George Kraus, 
who are Charged with awindling Pom 
eroy resident* opt of more than $300,- 
000, were brought into court and their 
0***1 set tor trial. Th* trial ot Mrs, 
Kraus Wat set for Dec. 6' and that of 
her husband tor Deo, 8.
Broadcasting of music and speeches 
from the 500-watt radio station, 
WE AO, at Ohio State university will 
enable atumnt gatherings 4n every 
county in Ohio and in principal cities 
in neighboring states on Dec. 8 to 
listen to message* * from Dr.‘ W. O 
Thompson, - president ot Ohio State 
university; Dr. *J. W. Wiles, football 
director; Alumni Secretary J, L, Mor 
rill and others.
Saventeen men hat# been taken off 
te t Beat Liverpool police and fir* de­
partment rolls tomans* ot the financial 
condition at tto  city.
Bell Connections 
For Patrons
The local telephone service may pot 
le  changed in anv respect from all 
reports we get. Since the consolida- 
.iou of the Bell and the Home interests : 
.n this county and the fact that tee 
locel company was not in the merger, 
nr,ny have felt that the local company 
yould r>t -.be in position to render any 
service to its patrons out in the 
ounty, The local company had a work 
ng agreement with tee Home com- 
. mmpany teat gaye • us - connections, 
■free, with Jamestown^ Xenia, Yellow 
Springs and Xenia,” these exchanges 
cohhecting with other email towns.
It was intimated that when ever ,' 
’ocal patrons wanted to reach out in . 
the county under the merger i t  would = 
be necessary to pay a fee of five or 
ten cents for each call. ’ ‘ ■
Manager Clever of the Bell was 
n town this week and we understand 
hat tee Bell people -expect to give 
Cedarville patrons the same service 
teey have had in the past free. That 
s a free county service whereever - 
-ve had this service under the old ar- J; 
-angement.
With this kind of an arrangement 
.ocal patrons will have the advan­
tage of both Bell and .Home phones 
'n' X.enia, Yellow Springs and.'James- 
town.
The one requirement the Reli com- 4. 
Tany has is that no calls are. answer- • 
id unless by number. The Hottieteom- 
)cny did not enforce this rule but 
tee Bell always’ has.
PROGRAM FOR S. S. RALLY
SABBATH, DECEMBER 3.
The annnual Sabbath-School Rally 
will be held Sabbath in the R, P. 
church, afternoon and evening service. ‘
The following is the program for 
tee afternoon service: - ■ ; ; •
1:00 Devotional, Rev. J. P. White. < 
L10 Organizing for- Efficiency, MiS3 
Bertha Day. -
2:25> Winninng and Holding the Young' 
People, Miss Henderson.
2:40 Music, Male Quartette. .
2:45 Address— Mr. .Arthur T, Ar-, 
lold, General Secretary the Ohio, S. 
S. Association. 
hlO Music, Male Chorus.
I’-l5 Benediction, Rev. B. E, Steves,
Evening program: ' ’ '
L00 Devotional, Rev. B. E. Siemens. 
?:15 Training for Service, Dr. E. Wl 
Middleton. . ‘ v
?:40, Music, Male Chorus 
?:45, The Hope of the. World, Mr. Ar­
thur T. Arnold. . : '
3:10. Report of Nominating Commit­
tee. ■ . ,
8.20 Music Male Chorus. ' ,
8:25 Benediction, Dr. F. A. Jurkat. .
FEW TURKEYS GRACED
LOCAL TABLES YESTERDAY
With the price of turkey from fif­
ty to seventy-five cents a pound only 
a few tables in this locality Were 
graced by the presence of the Nation- ■ 
al bird. Chicken,, duck and goose 
were mere in demand among dealers, 
The cost of a Thanksgiving dinner 
with turkey to head the list , sent j a 
number of families to hotels for the 
Thanksgiving dinner, We notice that 
Florida strawberries sold for $2.50 
a- quart in New York City Tuesday. 
This was the first of the new crop*
UNION PRAYER MEETING
In preparation' fur* the Gordon 
meetings to be held December 17-22, 
there will be three union prayer 
meetings, Dec, 8 in the U. P. church, 
Dec. 11 in the R. P. church, Dec. 15 
in the M. E. church. All are cordially 
invitedtb attend theie meetings.
—FOR TAXI SERVICE CALL NO f.
I. O. O. F. MEETS TUESDAY 
There will be election of officers at 
the meeting of the I. O* O. F . Tuesday 
night. All members are requested to 
be present. J* M. Duffield, Sec,
es




J. Ogden AHhour is shown tote 
as lie left the Department oi Agri­
culture in Washington fitter bon* 
(erring with Government official* 
.-tgardtng a big merge of Meat 
PackHig Houses. The Farm Bt«« 
will oppose H.
\
* *  # * * M
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Full of Nice Overcoats
All wool coats like illustration made in beautiful 
shades of Brown and Grays.
....$13.50 to $16.50
at th i Pott-OMot. Codas*! 
villa, O* October 81, 1*87, as seoeed 
class mattor,
FRIDAY. DECEMBER I. IMS
COMB TO BLOWS OVER ,
RASII STATEMENT ]
Jamestown was treated to some real 
excitement several day* ago when twp 
well known wen came to blow* over a 
statement said to reflect on a  promi­
nent woman. According to the story 
wa get L. O’Day, former postmaster, 
now a cleric in the Jenkin A Turnbull, 
store took exceptions to a  statement j 
made by Ed Ballard,. New Jasper town j 
ship farmer, that wa* said to reflect i 
on a  well known woman* Word came 
to blows and O’Day failed to connect 
with Ballard’s anatomy and from the 
force be fell. At this time i t  is said , 
that Ballard kicked ,0’Day in the face. 
The excitement about the village has  ^
been the topic of conversation for the 
past week. '
Ages 2 1-2 to 10. 
P r i c e s . . .......... . $5.50 to $10.50
Boys’ Mackinaws
AH wool made by Patrick of Deluth* Ages 7 to 18 
Prices* * * • *«• * • • * * * • * # * ;• * • f , »*. »* *$6*50 to  $12*50
Boys’ Two Pant 
Suits
The biggest assortment ever shown 
in Greene County .of all wool stylish­
ly made suits, they are tailored just 
like our men’s suits, to- give a boy 
that smartly dressed appearance. 
Priced with-two pants. ^
$10.00 to $18.00
* , ■/
T H E  M EN ’S SHOP 
Exclusive, But N o t Expensive
XENIA
OPT. COURT HOUSE
STORE$- . JAMESTOWN 
MAIN STREET
U10 B. & O. cxpleoded at the Raw-
The boiler of a freight engine on 
kinn's crossing west of Xenia early 
Wednesday morning, Ed Kammer 42, j 
fireman, was killed-instantly. Harry 
Sifford, engineer,.47 \v*'S badly burned 
Charles Brimm, breakman was injured 
hut not serious. The boiler was blown 
from the trucks and landed 100 feet a- 
way on a bridge destroying the struc­
ture. No cause has been found for" the 
explosion. . - h M
SHIP 1000 HEAD OF HOGS
Townsley.. and Ritenour on Tuesday 
->nd Wednesday shipped 1,000 head of 
hogs. In the lot were 300 that Were 
fed by J .E .  Lewis of Ross township.
Tax collection*is set for Tuesday, 
December 12th.
You might as well share in the ex­
tra profit on your cream. Our mem­
bers already know. U you are a milk 
and cream producer investigate and 
see what, we can do for you.
3t Cedarville Co-Operative Cream Co.
Get your alcohol for automobile 
radiators a t ' Ridgway's. Guaranteed 
to test 188 and priced at 50c a gallon. 
Alcohol is the best insurance against 
freezing weather for the . radiator.
h Dr. J. H. Harris, Alfred Swaby, Ar­
thur Swaby and Frank Turner have 
returned from a hunting trip to New 
Brunswick. They had good success.
Mrs, J. H. Andrew and Mrs. Zetta 
Bull entertained about thirty ladies 
Tuesday evening at the home of the 
former at'Vook”.
'An old fiddler’s contest will be 
held, a t the opera house tonight, A11 
fiddlers are asked to take part. The 
winners will be given prizes. See 
add in this issue.
Go see chatles-Ray, Dec. 7.
U sed  in i m ope th a n
H alf a  M illion . H om es!
No fact mqre conclusively proves the superiority of th^ Grand Prize 
Eureka than that it is being used today In over 500,000 homes through 
out the world. On two continents, the Eureka is prized because of its 
unequalled auction which completely removes the most deeply em­
bedded dust from rugs and carpets. % * r
V A C U U M  C L E A N E R
BECOME A EUREKA OWNER ^THROUGH 
OUR XMAS CLUB OFFER
Realizing that a  great many people are not Eureka 
owners because Of the initial' cost of this sweeper, we 
have completed arrangements whereby every one dc- 
siring to purchase this superb cleaner may do so with 
out any inconveniences in this respect, in other words, 
a  small payment of $1.00 each week until the full a- 
mount is paid makes you a Eureka owner a t once. We 
make this offer because we want every woman who is 
still trying to keep her home clean with brooms and 
brushes, to learn from actual experience how the Eu­
reka lightens her labors.
McMILLAN’S
“Where Better Furniture is Sold”
£*d*Jryill*» Ohio. » t Phone 7.
« % TRY OUR JOB PRINTING « a
Ready for Inspection, Beys? 
Get In line with E-J Style'
and your feet will always be ready for “drees 
parade.” They come up to all ‘‘boy-regulations” 
’cause they’re " re g ’le r” .shoes built for “regler 
fellers.” Easy to wear and easy to take care of— 
and how they do stand the knocks! Priced right.
W o  F i t  th o  F o o t
THE WORKING. MEN’S STORE,
18 S. Detroit St. OPEN EVENING3
T
RAILROAD BOILER EXPLODES
ffu tc h iso n  &  G ib n e u
•K B M M lta #  *  C m m m
The Christmas Store
A  Dress of Silk
How Mother Would Love I t
A NEW silk frock—can you think of any Christmas 
gift that Mother would appreciate more? And 
* *  wouldn’t  you enjoy seeing ser all fixed up in a, silk 
dress, especially since nothing'lends itself to the draped 








Printed on Canton Crepe and 
32.75 to 3.75
Rushan ara Crepe for the 
mother who ia right op to 
the minute with fash­
ionable costumes. I t is. 
the heavy, ertpy looking 
fabric ' you know, and 
comes in a .variety of de­
signs, especially priced 
a t 3.75.
Satin-back* Craps is a  vary 
popular fabric ’ that may 
be made up with either 
the dull or shiny side out 
or to combine both tex­
tures gives a  pleasing 
contrast of 'gloss and
shadow, a yard MS
Special Values in Wool Cloth
Jamestown Worsted Plaids/ excellent for. Children’s 
• Dresses,.40 in. wide 
1.00. per yard
All Wool Serges, 38 inches wide for Children’*.
..all the best colors 
, 75e per yard'
Hamilton French Serge, aU wool in all leading colors, 
full 35 inches wide 
1.33
385* m m *
T IFE insurance mere**©* the stability 
oJF the business world, raises its 
moral tone and puts a premium upon 
those habits o f thrift and saving which 
are so essential to the welfare of the 
people as a body.
4 Theodore Roosevelt,
If you believe this great man was right 
why not arrange with me for an inter­
view. ,
W. L. CLEMANS, Agent





*T*HE friendly thoughtfulness", expressed by the hand- 
I  made gift is ever appealing, particularly so a t Christ- 
r *  mas. There’s still time for deft fingers and shiny 
"needles to get together. The possibilities in the Art 
Needle-work Section will inspire you, there are ever so 
many things you ^anmake. Pillows for‘instance or lamp 
shades, baby clithes, gift towels, ribbtai fancies and so on 
and so on. Visit these displays—toworrow.
Stamped Art-Pieces
'Come In many new designs, for Luncheon Sets, Buffet Sets 
Card Table Covers, Scarfs and Pillow Tops, to match/ * 
Aprons, Infant Drosses and Bibs, Gowns., Combination 
’ Suits and Chemise, Quilt Blocks; Pillow Slips/ Bed Spreads^
Stenciled Work
.Complete for gifts. Lunch 
eon Sets. ’ Center Pieces, 
, Bed Spreads, Dresser
..Scarfs,'.
Embroidery
Embroidered Work is 
shown in Madierd7 Lazy 
Daisy, Satin Stitch/, out­
line and punch work.
SPECIAL STAMPED DESIGNS
^Wfl are prepared to do stamping on any special pieces you' 
.rosy want to embroider, and the prices are very reasonable 
Our BENDICK PATTERNS are distinctive and give com­
plete satisfaction.



















Save for Old Age
But three men la every hweired are
self-supporting or “fisaarisMy tael*  
a t 35 years, according to elfttfetiea,
Are yeu to b« ene «f the these e*
ene of the *7? Now is the time to de­
ride. Answer by epeaiag a  tarings s 
Account in this Asmiatiew a n .  We" 
pay 3 per cept interest/ eewpiunled 
Mmi-annually, and yewe small-bogin- 
hing will tom  grow to such prefer- 
tides as will moan M ip i e ls n i  for 
■9m
/
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SALES ajo» fWtVTCg
Attention FordOwners!
Ford parts, like almost everything else 
worth while, are counterfeited. Imitation 
parts are manufactured to SELL a t the 
highest possible rate qF profit and the 
grades of steel used are consequently not 
the same high quality, specially heat- 
treated alloy steels specified in . Ford 
formulas for the manufacture of GEN­
UINE FORD FARTS.
Don’t  be misled—Insist upon GENUINE FORD 
PARTS made by the Ford Motor Company. By 
so doing you will get from 35 to 100 per cent 
• more Wear from them ,’and. you will pay the 
low est possible cost—'the same everywhere.
50% OF GENUINE FORD PARTS 
RETAIL FOR LESS THAN 10c EACH
Ask for Parts Price lis t
. W hen your Ford car, or. Fordaoo tractor needs 
attention, call on us. For remember we are prop* 
equipped, employ competent mechanics, and 
use Genuine Ford and Fordson parts in all 
repair work; v
R. A. Murdock
Honoring Our Yankee Heroes
President Harding and Formed president Woodrow Wilson were 
^principals in impressive Armistice Day .activities at Washington, 
D. C, In simple ceremony Pres. Harding visited the grave of America's
- Unknown Soldier, to place a huge floral wreath, as shown in the upper
; picture, . : ,
■ F o r m e r  President Wilson broke his long, silence when more than
- ‘-3,000 admirers marched, to. his homer in Washington to pay tribute. His 




The following persona hereby 
notice that hunting is positively 
bidden dn any of their lands;
C. F. and Chas. Owens.
Reed Owens and Sisters.
Jack Fur&y • •
J. H. Creswell- A Son 
G. H, Creswell 
W, H. Creswell 
Amos Frame.
Clint Rakestraw . *V'






A E Cummins 
Chas<?F. Marshall 
A. H. Creswell 
Chas. Crouse 
Harry Townsley 
J  C. Townsley 
Frank Townsley 
A H Creswell 
y t. S. Hopping 
Thomas Frame 
Wolford & Turnbull 
John Taylor 
A. M. Peterson y 
George Hatnmon





We carry at all times a complete 
line of Linoleiims and Felt Floor. 
Coverings in all widths.
t
6 Foot F elt B a s e . .......... 53c Per Square Yard
G enuine Gold Seal Congoleum . ;75e P erS q . Yd.
9 Foot Gold Seal C ongoleum ...  ,85c Per Sq. Yd.
6 Foot G enuine Cork Linoleum  wi£h Burlap __ 
B ack..................90c, $1.00 and  $1.10 Per Sq. Yd.
12 Foot Cork L inoleum , Best qualities 
.......... . .$1.15 and  $1.25 Per Sq. Yd.
In la id  L in o leu m s.....................................
$1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 Per Sq. Yd.
OUR LINOLEUM LAID BY AN EXPERT
Fu!! Explanation.
She was n film slur. nf recent <t «m 
tlon, and lilm whs paying into ihf 
bank the firsi lii.'itiilliiiem of be***-sal* 
t ary. On the piijrfugdn Klip were the 
words "check" a ml "specie.'’ Oppo­
site the first, wit! h presented no litffl* 
culty. she wrote 1u rbe amount*. And 
opposite the second, after a  tittle coy 
hesitation, Ishe wrote the word "fe­
male."
youthful1 eyes will brighten when 
they see among their gifts girdles made 
of gay ribbons, ‘ and' Older ‘Ups will 
smile when corsage, flowers bloom oh. 
the Christmas tree. One ojt the girdles 
pictured here is made of narrow-faille' 
ribbons, in three colors, brhtded to­
gether and picohedged rlbbohs, |n two 
colors, are used! for. the 'other. A 
shower corsage of violets and a rose 
set in millinery foliage are adorably 
pretty,.* •
w h y  not  Wave  good
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVE 
TO WEAR THEM
Tiffany’s Optical Service Pro* 
vide* You With tbc.Bwt.
TIFFANY
^BETTER GLASSES
8., Detroit St. Xtala, O.
Galloway & Cherry
36-38 W. MAIN STREET, XENIA, OHIO
EAGLE “MIKADO” end) No. 174
^ Made in five ««dee
VAniJE MMOL COMPANY, NEW YORK
A m illio n  men  
have tu rn ed  to




m r n m s m m m
mm C old W e a th e r is  W ere..
wear regard lew  o f cost. The backward w arm  season is th e  cause of th is
‘ : f, 1 f* ft, 
■tl?
- . ■ r  ' ' 'HM en’s and  Boys’ F ine Overcor.ts, Suits and  Trousers f«U tp  1-3 pff, ’
. -v :*, .. -jr! ■ -f r>
'  Sheep-skin lined Coats, D uck Coats, Corduroy Coats, S u its an d  P an ts  * t  
1-4 to  1-3 off, * * ’ ’
M ackinaw Coats, Rain Coats, Coat Sweaters, Slip-over Sweaters 1-4 j /
*tO 1-3" Off. jjr
. ■ -■ ■ i,irJ 
.. - ‘ i- iWl 
■ s 'itf’
Largest selection of Footwear in  Xenia 1-4 to  1-3 off, - | | |
■‘-J.
v*
We are unloading our very large stock of W inter C lothing and  , Foot- 
ir r r l ss f  
early un loading  sale.
fi
AH kinds of Underwear, Gloves, Caps, Hosiery 1-4 to  1-3 off.
Ladies’, Misses’, M en’s and  Boys’ Fine Shoes, Solid Everyday .J^h.oes, ^  
Rubber Arties, Felt Boots, Lace Boots. Sheep skin Shoes, Rubber Boots, b* 
best m akes, 1-4 to  1-3 off. ^ ^






' 17rl9r West M ain S treet, Xenia, Ohio
\in




Joseph P. Foodey Post 95
Xenia Opera House
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MINSTREL
Seat Sale Begins Dec. 1, at Sohn’s Drag Store
If I t  HUrts You to  Laugh Don’t
t ' r  \ ‘ <> I ' - ' , *  "*i t u f b  S ‘ S3 . ’ t * -,-?*> «>
If you want a sm ooth - running engine and 
power that you can always d^pehd ^oid, 
Columbus Gasoline is the answer. It^ 'ia p ^ , 
unblended fuel o f proven goodness thjit 
thousands of Buckeye m otorists swear 
It takes the jhmp ^ nd jerk out of the engine 
and saVes; the cost o f hew  parts aridYepakis 
that always result from ragged peiforih- 
ance. it  gives a quick, easy start, a j S ^ ,  
fast pickup, and unusually; big m ileage per 
gallon, and saves your* car, your Ikhkifcli 
and yout temper. * 1 *
i
ne
* ' ^ - - . ( ■: • 4 * v
STRAIGHT RUN WITHOUT BtfeND







CEDARVILLK DISTRIBUTING STAM. C. NAGLEY 
Mllltf Street ahd Kenny, Ry. C. B. MASTERS
Telephone No. 146. W. W. TROCKB
R. A. MURDOCK R. BIRD & SONS CO.
4





\^UtAlliAft' jfctiiAtr Ufak* MMuttotokaAlftlA f u r» wfn« .*■■«- -Tf^ #  j^jfSVNPVVMtotoninNP # w%-
Diito a# Imktor, fa* *# Win,
* *  A U  mi.ia-ir•wP* WISR. Gn&CgPb ■
A  |>«M>Triy ■
J ^ B p M  m itt 
▼  & *
«l*U*to* boagh, W* 
tofdta* to aa old 
tm¥m )«•**& was w « -  
foe th* d#*tl*of 
Bahter, tlw mb o# Odiu, 
M4 to* Osd «# JBUxiuene* and Poetry. 
Itovlag informed M* mother, Friga, 
to*t 4 d m a t Had wqraad him «f Ms 
Itoa tfesat  doato sks isvokod oil toa 
fWaam «f otrth—flro, air, osrth ted 
water (lnelnding all anlmala and 
**a*tsj-rto com* to hi* m e n . lb to* 
Ootobat* of the g$da, therefore ho 
towsd himaelf anlnjured,
Sot Loeke, his deadly enemy, was 
determined to discover the secret of 
hto invulnerability, and by judiciously 
fta«*rln* Frige and praising the 
profess of her eon, obtained from her 
the reason. But. she foolishly told him. 
there was one feeble little shoot she 
bad not; thought It necessary to In* 
Toke—the- mistletoe.
The troacherqus* Loako immediately 
procured a  branch of the mistletoe, 
and entering the^assembly of gods pre­
sented an arrow made from it to blind 
Heda, with the words—“Balder Is be­
fore thee, Shoot 1” He shot and Beider 
fall, pierced and slain.
And countless thousands have since 
been “slain” and will be slain for ages 
,to come with “darts” from.'the “mistle­
toe bough.”
MYTHS OF CHRISTMAS SEASON
Among Soma of Peasantry of Franca 
> la Bella# That Bread Remains 
| Fresh T«n Year*. •
|EGHNDSandmyths without 
number have become, asso­
ciated with the celebration 
of Christmas. Among sljme 
of the peasantry of France 
tto'a ef“long belief that loaves of bread 
-'baked a t Christmas will remain fresh 
. .for fen years. -It Is also believed by 
igome of the simple folk that during 
:‘th* whole of the Christmas holidays a 
portion of bread should be left on the 
- table day and night because the Holy 
. Mother may come tb. Shar  ^ it. For 
'■some reason not to be explained, there 
,1 s  a superstition among some 'French 
peasant wives that no bread must be 
baked between Christmas day and the 
51 ...Feast of -the Circumcision, because an 
; Infraction of thin rale will bring dis­
aster on the household.
' ‘ There Is a peasant belief of age-long
- standing that If the cattle bn ffee farm 
' he given drink Immediately after the
- midnight mhss’ of Christmas their 
health will .continue good throughout
, the year. Another belief IS that If seed 
, of wheat be wrapped in a tablecloth 
• which has been used for Christmas 
dinner, a profitable harvest, will be 
“ Insured. - Another strange belief Is that 
, a gold bath taken*on Christmas day 
will protect the bather against fevers 
•' ,< and toothache throughout the year.
CHRISTMAS RIBBONS ’
T P CHRISTMAS ribbons could 
A express themselves they would 
•ay jhat ^people were thrifty,
. for some ribbons claim to have 
been, doing" business every 
Christmas for many, many 
years, .They are often, pressed 
and made to look their best, bnt 
they're the same ones used 
again and again.; However, if 
they . could philosophize they 
would, rejoice that .they, were 
the means of adding gaiety, 
color and cheer to Christmas 
packages year after year!
THE WILD BOAR’S HEAD FEAST* • ■- ■-• - ^
Animal of wdods In Early Days Pro. 
vtded One cf She Matt‘Popular 
» Christmas Dishea ;
N MEDIEVAL England It 
was customary to commence 
all grand Christmas Tenets 
by the solemn ceremony of 
bringing In the boar's head 
as the Initial dish.' The master cook, 
preceded by trumpeters and other 
men with boar spears and drawn fal­
chion* and pages parrying mustard, 
bore the smoking head Aloft on a sil­
ver platter, which he deposited at the 
bead' of the. table. The head was 
garnished and garlanded with rose­
mary and Uurel, and a lemon, symbol 
of planty, was placed between its 
grinning chops. .
To tha and of her life, Queen Vic­
toria retained tha .ancient custom; 
also la many of the public schools and 
universities the boar's head Is still 
the great dish of the Christmas ban­
quet, On *Uch occasions every diner 
rises and joins In the “Boar's Song,” 
which has been rang for Centuries, 
The words ant set to the common 




.Lady: I  rap- 
pose. you wish 
Christmas a am e 
several. tlmse a
■ year, -
Wilier i  u*Ad 
to till X got An*
. gaged to Millie 
Hextdeor, but it’s 
dttferent now, . ___
1 > «H 30d P fr
The Merry Chrletma*.
J«<S Tunkbm toys -that wishln’ a 
atom a merry Chrlstmsk and takin* 
pains to. provide him with a merry 
Christmas ate tw<> different things,,
IhtoNpetoMf inravnatten,
A ettogyman tost his hurra on a sat. 
arttof ereotogv After hunting with u 
boy twtttli after midnight he gave up 
la despair. The next day, somewhat
ad** hi* loss, he went into the 
ptipft said took tor hla text the follew- 
tog passage from 3rib: “Oh, that I 
fchaw what* X ttogbtofind him.” The 
hdf# iipjtoMng tht heaps was stilt the 
tosttoto «C awi<tot, ariad anti *1 knew 
?f$t» fc* bk m iI  tot Deaton itoto’*
• i ?•
R H U s
Main at 
Second St T ie  RIKE'KUM LER CO. Daytop, Ohio .
Here Is the “M illion D ollar” N ew s■
Rike-KumlerV Will Do a Million
■ .  ______  ' m-
. Dollar Business In December!
We have set this goal for ourselves! And w e ll: 
accomplish i t  BECAUSE — _  . , ,
We .have prepared for itt Tremendous 
stocks of the merchandise YOU want, 
fair-dealing, comfortable shopping, safety, . » 
Christmas hospitality —  they are Ihe 
things that w ill . mean a M ILLIO N  
DOLLAR business for us in December*
Women’s Initial linen Handkerchiefs, 25c ea. ] 
Real Irish Picot, 19c yd. 1! [
Bertha Collars, 50c, 95c. \,
Venise Laces, for round-necked dresses, 75c yd. 
Silk Jersey Petticoats, $3.95.
“Queen” make House Dresses; $1.95.
Crepe de chine Envelope Chemise, $2.95, i 
PiccadillysMesh Bags, $10. 1
Dutch Candlesticks, $7 pair. '  x !
/Separate Scarfs, for girls, $2.95 and $3:50.
1 tt»at Hangers, decorated with baby faces (for 
^vbaby dresses arid coats), 25c.
Silk Tuxedo Sweaters, $22,50. }
Heavy Fibre Silk Tuxedo Sweaters^ $12.50. 
Beautiful Hand-made Blouses, $3.95.
Corduroy Bath Robes (for women) > $4.95.
Men’s House Coats, good selection* $6 to $15. 
Table Covers (tapestry), $5 to $27.50;
Muslin Spreads, $5,75 to $10.75. ^
Muslin Table Covers, $1 to $2.75. ^ .
Mirror and Picture Cords and Tassels, $1.25 to 
$1.75,each.
„ Silk Cords, 15c and 25c ’’•a.
Mohawk Sheets, $1.69 each.
Fine Comforts, $4.85 to $22.
Wool Blankets, $11.45 pair.
All Linen Table Cloths, $3.98 each.
All Linen Table Damask, $2.29 yd.
All Linen Shamrock Table Damask, $2.95 yd.
. Fancy Pillow Cases, $1.29.
Marseilles Bed Spreads, $5.45, . * %
% 4
u
/  a  ■ ■:




This is the store in which to do your Christmas 
shopping— __
Desirable gift assortments, complete in 
every" respect, are here.
t Below we mention a few suggestions for 
Christmas giving-r-glance down the lists •
—check the items you*re interested in—  




. ■ A , * 1 •; >■ : • .
Special D isplays o f  h o ry  for 
Christmas Giving
Mirrors, $2.95 to $10.50.
‘ Brushes, $1.75 to $7.50.
Dresser Boxes, $1.50 to $3.75.
Men’s Military Sets, $7.50. * *
Manicure Pieces, 2$c to $1.
Picture Frame*?, $1.50 to $6-50.
Candle Holders, $lx50 to $2.50.
Perfume Holders, $1.50 to $5.50. ^
. Jewel Boxes, $1,50 to $5*50.
Special Hand-decorated Amber and Shell Dress­
ing Table Sets, $27.50. *
%... ■ >. ■ . . ,
S# For Everybody's Comfort
Christmas Slippers
For Women—
Comfy Hilos, tan cuffed,
$2.25.
Felt Hilo«, leather soles,
$2.50.
Fdits, ribbon trimmed,$2.00. F o t M e n —
Q u iM  S.tiB.  («<* «ol«), Fe|,  Mu,Bj , u o _
Misses’ Hilos, $1,95. "z*
Misses’ Felt Everetts, $1.49. 
Rike-Kumle/s—^
Second Floor
From The Downstairs Store
Smart Hatsj $5, ■
Women’s Coats, $1$.50. • . .
.Women’s Separate Skirts, $7.50,
.Women’s Silk or Cloth Dresses, $4.88 
and $19.75.
Women’s Felt Moccasins, 89c.
Women’s Felt Hilos, $1.19.
Women’s Quilted Satin Boudoir Slippers, 
$1.19.
Mei^s Silk Hose, 59c pair.
Women’s Dimity Blouses, $1*95.
Women’s Silk Chemise, $1,95. ’ ' i
Women’s Silk Night .Gowns, $3.95. 
Women’s Silk Petticoats, $3.95.
Women’s Black Sateen Dress Aprons, 
$1.95, $2.95.
Boys’ Tweed Caps, 98c, ( j
Boys’ Overcoats, $7,95.
Women’s Silk Hose (seconds), $1.69, ^ 
Women’s Silk Hose (seconds), 98c. 
Women’s Silk and Wool Hose (seconds), 
$1.35.
Children’s Chinchilla Coats, $4.95. 
Children’s Caps, 49c.
Boys’ Jersey Suits, $4.50, J  4
Fancy Quilted Satins, $3.00.
Felt* with satin cuffs, $2.50.
Plain Felts, $1.75.
Breakfast Boots, $3.00.
Satin B o u d o i r  Slippers, 
$2.75.
AH colors Felt “Comfys,” 
$1.65.





Misses' Cavaliere B oo t s .  
(sizes> 11*5 to 2), $1.49.
Misses’ Low-Cut Slippers, 
$1,25.
Children’s Cavaliere Boots, 
(sizes 6 to 8), $1,19.
Children's Cavaliere Boots 
(sizes 8 to 11), $1.25.
Boys* Hilos, $1.95.
Felt Hilos, trimmed, $2.50. 
Felt, with leather soles, $3, 
“Comfy” Hilos, satin cuf­
fed, $2.50.
Brown Kid Slippers (soft 
soles), $4, '
{The above are in the 
Second Floor Department.) ‘ 
“Comfy” s l i p p e r s  with 
leather or buckskin soles in 
the Hilo, Everett or mule 
styles, made for warmth 
and comfort, are $2 to J?3. 
All Leather Slippers, for all 
’round, serviceable wears 
(—ftomeo, Everett, and Op­
era styles; tan kid, calf, or 
black, $3 to $6,
(These in the Men’s Shoe 
Department,.Store for Menf 
and second floor shoe de* 
partment.)
4
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December Silk. Sale Begiris 
December J  st
Read the Specials:
Crepe de chine, $1 yd.
Crepe de chine, $1.79 yd. '
Crepe de chine, $2.39 yd.
Canton Crepe, $2,69 yd.
Satin Canton, $3,39 yd,
Canton Crepe, $3:89 yd.
Lustre Spun, $3.29 yd.
Velour Crepe, $4.98 yd.‘
Charmeuse, $1.98 yd..
Changeable and Plain Taffetas, $1.79 yd. 
Chiffon Taffeta* $1.59 yd. .
Silk Shirtings, $1.89 yd. ,
Chenille Corduroy, 98c yd.
Plain Corduroy, 89c yd.
Costume Velvet, $2.49 yd.
Chiffon Costume Velvet* $3.19 yd. 
Duvetyrie, $3.39 yd.
Crepe Knit, $2,29 yd.
Velva Crepe, $9 yd.
Brocade Chiffon Velvet, $9,50 yd.
Matelasse Satin, $4.98 yd.
Figured Crepe Meteors, $2.19 yd.
Black Crepe de chine, $1 to $2.39 yd*
Black Canton, $2.69 to $3.89 yd.
' Black Satin Canton, $3.39 yd.
Black Frost Crepe, $4,79 yd.
Black Satin, $1.29, $1,98 yd.
M a te r ia ls  b y  the Y a rd \ M iany
Suggestive Christmas Gifts H ere!
Serge, $1,59, $1,98 yd.
Tricotine, $2.39 yd.
Wool Crepe, $1,59 yd,
Brocade Crepe Faille, $1,89 yd*'
Kimono Silk, 89c yd.
Mercerised Saline, 39c yd,
Wool Challies, $1 yd.
Plisse Crepe, 29c yd.
Imperial Chambray Gingham, 23c yd.
Percales, 15c yd.
Indian Head, linen finish, 29c yd*
Sunfast Velour, $2.95 yd.
W onderful Values in Christmas . 
G ift Ties .
Beautiful Silks, Brocades and Persians, 95c. 
High Grade Silk Ties in novelty designs, $1.35. 
The Finest of Imported Silk Ties, $1.95.
The Resilio—the tie of a million knots, $1.50. 
Silk Neckwear in Pompeian Designs, $3*
Pure Silk Grenadines in plain and heathers, $1. 
Grenadines in plafy and fancy designs, $1.50. 
Pure Silk Grenadines in all designs and novelties, 
$2.
The Highest Grade Grenadine of new ideas, $3, 
Crochet, effects in the newest designs, $3.50 to $5.
. ' f i t
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«««* Your Christmas Cards Early
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U n ^ j  Day Book,





» *9.««? Checkers Boudoir Lamps
Poker Outfits 
PJsyinr Curds
ink Wells DjMJsMrkM 
Wetiesisrji St-md#
Hjrfnt* A rt Metal 
Pin* Stationary 
Strong Boxes 
Brass Wests Paper 
Baskets •
Kshocsify Waste Paper 
Baskets
Cooking Outfits .
cSS* * 2 S 5'**
Bronse Bosk Sets 
Bronae Candle Stick#




Bronse Book Rods 
Polychrome Book End#













Shseffer Fountain Pen* 
Silver Everebarp 
Pencils
Gold Rverahsrp Pencils 
: Drafting Set#
Tissue Paper 
Pencil Bo* Outfits 
‘School Bags 
Black Board#
Black Board JSrancrs 
Pocket Knives 








G]as# Desk Pad# 
Cuspidors
Strong; Boxes **
The Everybody's Book Shop
1874. p w a m c o  m ----------  „  . .  "Main n s  n o  ^ A B L E S  W. BIESLR, President
21-23 West Fifth Street, Dayton, Ohio,
SPECIAL LINE OF BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS
Home 8874.
Thirty Things That People 
Keep in Safe Deposit Boxes
» VVy HAXt we  have ,bcen asked, “do people usually* ■ 
1H f keep in your #afe deposit vault?"
Below are listed thirty items. Check the list 
How many do you possess?
Insurance Policies . , ■ Blue Prints
, Pedigreed Stock Records
"®eds Receipts
Army or Navy discharge papers Vouchers (Cancelled checks)nifja*h?Awa ' . .  7Citations 
















Certificates of Baptism 




Ybu can rent one of our safe deposit boxes for a few cents 
each week. Why-take chances
.. Safeguard your valuables - '
The Exchange Bank
CEDARVILLE, OHIO ’
Resources Over $500,000.00 -
4fo Interest Paid oh Savings
. Plays 
A ll Records 
Belter
Make This Test
Before You Choose 
Your Phonograph
Attend one of ottr’daily demonstra­
tions. H ear The Brunswick* Examine 
the Ultona, pictured above. See if you 
can find elsewhere the equal of Bruns­
wick tone# ‘
See if you can find elsewhere the 
convenience Of playing aJI types of rec­
ords without changing parttfr-without 
"attachments.”
Compare the sweetness of Bruns­
wick tone with the metallic quality of 
»ordinary phonographs—note the amaz­
ing difference.
Compare The Brunswick with any 
or all phonographs, feature by feature 
and part by part. Then use yoUr own 
judgment.
A Demonstration for you at any time 
' November Record* now on sale
Brower’s Music Shop
Steele Bldg., 6 W. Main St., Xenia, O.
i s
* * • • * * * * • «
LOCAL AND FH50NAL
# * * * * * , # # * •
—FOR TAXL-CALL PHONE 147.
A good market in connection with 
the Bazaar, December 0
Qur own make peanut candy. Special 
Saturday only, 12c per lb.
Cedarville Bakery
-—Hr-
Roy Hsgler of Fayette county re­
turned home last week with eleven 
car loads ' of feeding cattle from 
Texas.
Make your plans to attend the S. S. 
Rally a t the R. P.- church, Sabbath af­
ternoon and evening.*
Mr. and Mrs. John Boolman enter­
tained the family and a few friends 
Thanksgiving a t en elegant nctohday 
dinner.
The annual Tarbox or Nichols 
Thanksgiving dinner- was held yester­
day at the home of Judge and Mrs. C. 
H. Kyle in Xenia.
Charles Ray is a detective and op­
erates a garage in “Oil, Gas and 
Water”, Murdock theatre, Dec. 7th,
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson Crawford 
entertained a number of friends at 
Thanksgiving dinner
-,,..* ...1^ ........... ..............
%  carry the largest line of foot- 
vear- in the county. We have cut the 
prices from 1-4 to 1-3, C, A, Kelhle,
Mrs. J, D. Mott suffered a paralytic 
.-stroke last Thursday hut is reported 
is slowly improving.
The Co-operative Cream Co. has 
now been in business six months- If 
you are not a member call at the sta­
tion. Have the plan explained and see 
what we are doing for Our members. 
We have something worth while to 
show you on profits'. (3t)
Gas, Oil and Water! Murdock thea­
tre, December 7th.
- L. F. Tindall has moved in the Ford 
property that he recently purchased. 
Earl Andrew has moved into the prop 
erty just vacated by Mr. Tindall, and 
Milton Bratton into the Andrew prop- 
tert. Arthur Judy has purchased the 
property vacated by Mr* Bratton and 
has ‘moved into same. Mrs.. Elmer 
Spencer has purchased the Judy prop 
erty and is occupying it.
If  you are not a  member of the Co- 
Operative Cream Co. ball a t our sta­
tion or take up the matter with some 
member and see what we arc doing 
for them,
$t Cedarville Co-Operative Cream G6, 
"Gas, Oil and Water,” Dec. 7th.
The Scotch Woolen Mills 
are the ONLY Single 
Price Tailors’ in America
Select. Any 
Cloth
from the Scotch Woolen 
Mills samples and we’ll 
make you a fine two- 
piece suit to your order 




Full S u its  or Overcoats 
also a t  one single price 
jThey’re all $29.50.
G uaranteed  All Wool
There’s no secret about 
our wonderful values. We 
simply believe in doing a 
tremendous .volume of 




galt-^ Two £** fctartf In first
class condition.. J, L. Confarf
Go see Charles Say in "Oil Gas A 
Water” a t the Murdock theatre, Dec.
7,
iiiifiuifiiiiKMtdmuiiiiiiiiii immiutiiiMimiii A D A I R ’S
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY FIVE YEARS
If yon need * comfort far winter 
you can get it a t the Bazaar, There 
will he severe good home made com­
fort* for sale,
The Kyle annual Thanksgiving din­
ner will be held a t the home of Mr. 
T. Dales Kyle in Xenia. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Kyle and guest, Mis* Eloise 
Downing of the 0- S. U. were in at* 
tendance,
That Old Dining Room Suit That 
You’ve Hoped so Often to Replace
G. F, Siegler of Marietta, O.-is 
home for the Thanksgiving vacation
There will be plenty of good home 
made candy a t the Bazaar,
Lost: An old fashioned Cameo, on 
Tuesday. Finder please leave at Bird’s 
Store and receive re war a.
Attorney W< A, Paxton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Miller of Jamestown, and 
Mr*. Anna Townsley were guests of 
Mr..and Mrs. Frank Engle, Sabbath.
Get a few of your Christmas gifts 
at the Bazaar. Plain,; and fancy aprons 
fancy work, common sence articles.
We are how located in the. telephone 
exchange building where we are now 
ready to receive your cream.
(St) . Co-Operative Cream Co.
A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond. WiUiamfcon, Sabbath.
Mrs. R. R. Townsley Is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Wim. Northup in Coshoc­
ton, O. 1
Miss Ruth Shoup,ji December bride- 
elect, was. honored at a delightful, in­
formal affair > Thursday given by 
Mrs. John W. Gardner, of North De­
troit street, who received a company 
of ten women, at ap all-dayk thimble 
party. Masses of lovely chrysanthe­
mums decked the rooms of the Gard­
ner home, and were combined; with bit­
ter sweet to form the center piece of 
the dining table where a gumptious 
four course dinner was served at noon 
The guests of the day spent 
the hours knotting- a comfort, and 
making aprons. The attain was charm, 
mg in every detail, and a lovely com­
pliment to Miss Shoup, whose’ mar-, 
riage>i to Mr. Delmar Jobe will be an 
event of the early winter. —^Gazette
tVe are unloading a large stock of 
winter clothing and footwear regard­
less of cost. The backward season 
makes this necessary. Suita, overcoats 
heavy coats, underwear, all go a t a 
sacrifice, C. A. Kelble/ 17-19 W. Main 
Xenia.
8 Piece Italian Style Dining Room 
Suite, 60in. Buffet, Oblong Table,
5 Chairs; '" .
1 Arm C hair.. ^ .
8 Piece Queen Anne 
Suite, in W alnut...
8 Piece Tudor Suite, 
in Walnut. . . . . . . .
8 Piece Queen Anne Suite
in Two Tone , tf*! 0 ( 5  f \ { \
W alnut......... . . . . . . .«P 1  O D .U U
$ 1 3 4 . 0 0
$111.00
$ 1 5 9 . 0 0
Now just before Thanksgiving is the 
time to do itl
J
You'll be surprised at the extent 
our line of Dining Room F u rn itu re -  
very few city stores show as complete 
a stock. . -  ,
4, * .
Our prices you will- find lower than 
you expected to pay. We are showing 
several 8-piece Period Suits around 
$125,00 and other suites as high as 
$350.00.
And remember you don’t 
need to pay all cash. Adair’s 
Convenient Payment Plan 
enables you to enjoy the use 
of the furniture while it is 
being paid for.
8 Piece Louis XVI Dining Room Suite, 
60 in. Buffet, Oblong Table, 5 Chairs
,A ; m..c h “ r. ............. $ 1 3 3 . 0 0
8 Piece Queen Anne dj *| A O  A  A 
Suite ,in- Walnut........ y  1 4 t ) # U U
8 Piece Italian Suite d* 1 C  A  A A
, in W alnut..................sp  JLO *f • U v l
8 Piece Italian Suite, Florentine
Finfsh0"6 ' $ 1 9 5 . 0 0
The Women's Missionary Society of; 
the United Presbyterian chhrch held 
an unusually interesting meeting at 
the home of Mrs. J. E. Kyle, Monday 
afternoon. Mrs. Wilbur Cooley led 
the doyotions. The program on the 
“Awakening Womanhood of Egypt” 
in charge of Mrs. G. E. Jobe. She was 
assisted by Mrs. - R. C Watt; Mrs. 
Marvin Williams' Mr*. 6# A. Dobbins 
and W. A. Spencer. Mrs. Hen­
derson had charge of the Prayer Cy-’ 
cle and Miss Lulu Henderson gave 
the Thank Offering message.- Mrs. 
Raymond Bull and Mrs, Ralph Towns- 
Icy sang two duets. A t the close of 
the regular program.a little playlet, 
entitled “The Successful Magazine 
Agent” was given. Toe society has< 
been having a contest fo r‘securing1 
new subscriptions for the Women's 
Missionary Magazine. The team-led 
by Mrs, Ed Hastings won and the 
defeated tearti consisting of Mrs.! 
Fred Townsley, Mrs. E. E. Finney;' 
Mrs. Charles Dean, Mrs, Roy Wad­
dell, Mrs. J. Auld, and Mrs. Ffervey 
Bailey gave the play, Mrs. J. E. Kyle 
assisted by Mrs. Fratik Townsley, Mrs 
Lucy McClellan, Mrs. Margaret Tar­
box, Miss Laura Finney, served de­
licious refreshments in the social 
hour that followed.
A RANGE recommended by leading domes 
ATx tic science authorities! You will like its
zinc-coated oven linings—easily removed and 
cleaned. All sheet metal parts are of Armco 
rust-resisting ingot iron. Smooth castings. 
And the Quick Meal has the famous •
J L O e A I N
OVEN H EA T REGULATOR
The regulator maintains any oven heat you want, as long as 
you Want it. Simply set the “red wheel” at “Hot," or “300 
degrees,” etc. Automatic. You can leave the kitchen. Lorain > 
does the pot-watching while you rest. It will take only a fCw 
minutes ta show you how Lorain can make your cooking and 






I  SAME AS CASH IF PAID IN 60 DAYS ON AMOUNTS OF $10 OR OVER 
|  20-24 North Detroit St. S^vc*, Victrolw
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To-Night
Grand Gathering of Local 
Old Time
FIDDLERS
J_  ‘ -1— '        I il'lllil          I ' I I . I .mi lt* mill li
in Contest Galore
Opera House Cedarville, Ohio
ONE NIGHT ONLY
t
Composed of local m usicians who play by ear 
VAUDEVILLE BETWEEN FIDDLING ACTS 
See H and Bills for Full Particulars,
Beautiful Prizes Given Contestants
eew your buttons bn tight and come prepared to laugh 
One show only lasting over two hours.
P O N T  MISS SEEING THIS
Prices 22 and 45 Cts. Plus War Tax* Doors open at 
7:30 Big Explosion of Fiddling starts a t 8:30 p. m.
Have your old Furniture upholster­
ed, refinished, repaired! Work called 
for and delivered from 1 to 10 miles' 
from‘Xenia. Send in your address. 
Will be in Cedarville Dec. 20, 21 or 22 
P rom pt Service and  Work 
G uaranteed .
Elmer Weyrich
1441 Huffman Ave., 
DAYTON, -• - OHIO
NOTICE!
Ladies wishing to do shQpping in Spring- 
field for Xmas may do so from now on 
until after the holidays by calling phone 
No* 3 and making arrangements with 
Mrs, D. C, Harrow.
Leave Cedarville at 9:30  al m., and re­
turn at 4:30 p* m., Wednesday of each 
week. ' ■
«**- m a. pnwwATBR, d. » .t
•*  I to g lll jk  I M l  to  to *  Mooiiy 
T CMHUM.)
■ VMMk
m  DfECEWBER 3
*«NDIH« OUT MISSION. 
AMR*
- . - . . . -  TZDCtWLulte M&K;'LD»M TJStXT—Th« hxrv#M truly t*
’ b*t ft* Wtorwt* *X* f#w; Df*y y#
to* L*r* of to* h*rv**t tort - ~ ----,» #wnJ forth luborsoi into tb*
k j u M U u u i i .  _ i_ 'T  V j .
*»TBBJ6»CB MATBIUAL — lUtth«w
rkWARY TOWC-ntoww g*s«a Out
*fojN%’R^mPfC-~J»a\ja 8*ad* Forth •toorty MUnionari«*,
gwyaancoxATiB and senior  topic-~B*rxld» of the Kingdom,
TOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC -Our Homo Minion Work,
I. Th* S*v*nty Sunt Forth (vv. 1, 2).
1. Appointed by the Lord <v, 1), ’ 
Oofly thooa should go forth who ore 
appointed by the Lord.
2. Sent Forth Two by Two (v. 1), 
The purpose of this whs that th e y  
might mutually help, counsel and sup* 
port each other.
8. Reason for Their Appointment (v. 
2), The harvest was great, but the la* ‘ 
borers were few. The task before the 
. Christian church ■ after nearly 1900 
yeara la still great.
4, Pray the Lord to Send Forth La­
borers (V, 2). The realisation of the 
prodigious task before us will cause 
us to pray to the Lord to send forth 
more laborers. ,
If. Instructions Given fvv. 3-10),
1. He Reveals the Dangers Confront­
ing Tlitim (V. S). They were'thrust 
forth by tlia Lprd to proclaim His 
namet though so doing Would expose 
them" to deadly peril, even as lambs 
surrounded by. hungry wolves. It mat- 
, «g* not what the dangers are If the 
Lord sends forth. - 
L  Free From All Incumbrance (v.. 
4). The mission was urgent, so all that 
, would lit any way hinder the speedy 
execution of'.the task Was to be left 
behind. *
8. Distraction of Social Intercourse 
to Be Omitted' (v. 41). Eastern Saluta- * 
tlons *Sre long-drawn affairs. To go 
Into such formalities would delay 
Christ's messengers.
4. Behttvlor In the Homes Where Re­
ceived (vv. 5-9).*<1) Offer the peace 
of. the gospel (vy. 5, 6). This Is to be 
done re$&rdleas as to whether it wilt 
be received or not.‘-‘ There is a reflex 
blessedness In preaching the gospel. 
Even when the message is rejected the 
effort Is not Wasted, but comes back to 
thet one who has made the effort. (2)'. 
Do not shift Quarters (vv. 7, 8). Mlg- 
■tonarles should remain In the home 
where they have been, received, con- 
—tapt^wlfir what is given them, They 
ijitould not demand better food and 
more comfortable. Quarters than what 
Uncommonly provided. However, that 
vgblch la given should he gratefully pe- 
red, for the laboref la worthy of his 
(3) Healed the sick (v. 9), 
liese disciples were given power to 
hpal the sick, -The ministers of Christ 
ould seek to- give relief to those In 
and use every opportunity to 
the gospel message. - 
*3. The Awful Fate of.Those Who Re- 
; Christ's Message <w. 10-10K‘The!.E 
Is more hopeless than that of 
Jom. Those who reject Christ'a me#- 
s n  reject Christ
-III, The Return of the Seventy (vv.
i#24j:
"4, Their Report (v. 17). They were 
b^thljr elated- They seemed to be
fagreeably surprised. They not only mind thgt they could heal the sick,
: Cast out demons alto. They seemed; 
be filled with self-satisfaction. It Is 
•gay even In Christian service to be 
(polled by our successes.
"■2. Jesus’ Answer (rv. 33-24), (1) He 
told them it was no gurprise tO Him 
(vy. 18, 19). With prbphetlc eye He 
ij*w their success as Indicating that 
ra te  when the prince of this world
f” old he overthrown (John 12:81), virtu* of His mighty triumph over 
thtan He assures them that they need 
hive no fear of .what should befall 
m m . Hothlng could harm them; noth- 
TBg oetdd prosper which opposed then], 
Indeed, nothing can harm the servant 
who goes about His Master’s business. 
(A) Reid oauae for rejoicing (v. 20). 
He promptly rebuked them, telling 
then that their chief joy should be be- 
eauee of their heavenly relation, not 
because of these miraculous, gift*. 
That above all which should provoke 
gratitude la the fact that God has 
'aoeea In Christ and saved us, totorlb- 
bg <npr uames to heaven.* ($) Jesus' 
«tUt*ititoo (w. 21,22), The conscious- 
Hess toot soon the victory would be 
Won t&trttf* God had committed ill; 
fhiags into Him, and that only as men 
rsd Him could they know the 
. Caused Him to rejoice to What 
being accomplished, (4) Ctengrafc- 







T ings That Ye Shaft Do.
These are the things that ye shall 
dot Ipeak ye svsiy man the truth to 
his neighbor; execute the judgment Of 
truth and peace to your gates,—• 
Skwbsrtofc g r id .  -
Wtafan Dwslls With Prudsnos. 
fit wisdom dwell with prudsnee and 
gad out knowledge of witty tovenUob*. 
•*-FfovSrt>siil2,
T>
* ieet M«n Needed.
Ttorwerto time* need toe best men. 
-fA to iw Jid e r H b tfa re u ,




N U H S i e
sm rjfe ir isw
|T
>>*'
Things a 1 
Man Needs
SHIRTS
He can always to* one 




Give Mm oao and wateik 
him smile aa he ojnms the 
last tissue < wrapping.
$2.00to $13.58
WOOL SCARF
He'll think*of yon thank­
fully on colei, windy day*. 
Ail new effect*. .
. $2.50 to $3.50
Driving Gloves
$3.50
Black o r brown wool-knit, 
Sfleefce or lambskin lined. Wauttn. 
? Others up to *6.60.
Mocha Gloves
$3.00 and $4.00
Most popular men’s  glove for 
ootofort and service—and looks. 
Of heavy weight skins.
SWEATERS
AU*wool Slipover Sweater, 
all color* and combination*.
$3i0-$400
Mirifler Cap*
ore o f  the
Men’s Neckwear
$L50
Roman strtpsd tl«s of moga* 




Black, oxford, black-Uttrl-whlt* 




A man always needs—nnd al* 
ways wants—another pair.




For golf, for the, country/ the 
outdoor map Will. Appreciate a 
pair of these English hoso. oth­
ers )3 ,«  to IE.00. “
Men’s Umbrellas
* $1.65 up
The kind of umbrella a Umui 





you want to give him— 
the thing you will trans- 
into a—
ABathRobe
Let this great store show 
you that when the Christ­
mas season comes there is 
something more behind its 
counters than just , mer­
chandise. Read all these 
suggestion—you may find 
just the thing -
A House Coat
Tim's Cap, to fold down 




Heavy all-wool * heather 
mixtures. Sport style*.
* $1.50 ..
.  ■ 4  '
Shirt*; ' . . ! 'i ( -i- ■ .... . . *
Waist*
Snappy new styles, made 




• ,  '
- Traveling Set*
Complete In every detail. As­
sembled in solid leather cases,
Cuff Link*
$1.00 to $5.Q0
New effects In ctju'melcd fin­
ished and mission finishes. Very' 
appropriate.
A Sweater
He Wont- thank 
you otff loud twto* 
•very 'day p u t * . 
warm bath robe, but 
he will mentally ^* 
and hell show ft, 
without sOy 16g H.
There's . a  good 
choloe .of, rabea here, 
wltli roll or; mlhiary ooUam. Alt eotors.
$7^0 up
»
Double f a c e d  
material m a k e s  
these a t $10.00. 
Several good col­
ors.
Unless you’re a  
man, you have no 
idea what a  com­






Silver buckles 'and solid leath­
er str-ups. l-'rom Hldiok.
Collar Boxes
$4.00
Good leather, nicely lined; 
closer, with draw-atring. Nice 
for brother.
These are in 
solid colors — 
navy, green, 
seal and camel. 
Two pockets.
Does y  e r  y 
w e l l  for a  
smoking jacket 
or for wear in 
the house, Bure 
to be appreci­
ated. V e r y  
•m art looking, 
too. * ' 
Sport style* 
for golf.
A Loiizxgbig Rdbe Silk House Coat
$13^0up
Of beautiful - bro­
caded and *Uk poplin 
in bhie, UnMoon, 
brown and ;gre**’ 
mixtures, ■,
You could hardly 
choose a gift that 
will be mote prised, 
or m ori used.
New corduroy of- 
foots.
$20.00op
Those men's silk 
house coat* are In 
rich color* and de­
signs. Bomb are 
lined throughout, 
ool mixtures.
V p t a  & O M  i
A Silk Shirt
$5.00 up
Rich new colorings 
—every conceivable 
fabric. He’ll appre­
ciate one of these
beautiful ehk shirts. 
Plain Colors and fan­
cy striped effect*.
Men's Imdal Linen^Handkordhiof*, 50c to $1.00
' Of beautiful sheer Irish-Lhum these handkerchief* are large sizo, 
with 34-inch hem and^hand^pmbroidered ihtitiala.
M ilitary Brushes
$5.00 to $10.00
TWO bri’^hes In leather 6as*. 
Wood back, good bristles. Al­




Of cdwhlde leather, with heavy 
brass trimmings. Single or dou­
ble handle. Blaok or brown, I I -  
tooh slue.
if
IG>memandse]led^anygiffandmakea depodt, and iwe will lay it away untila> Christmas. , ■ |
A Suit C ue
Smooth grain cowhide, rein­
forced oortn&rs, strap* all around 
—nekt lining, 14-tooh Oise.
Co
<Mft Headquarters For M at
The nAn 
produce* r  









of second d 
with intent - 
intent to w 
Volney Nidi 
ndt guilty u 
Common Pie 
The case o. 
bo tried first 
The eharg 
grew out of 
mington pik( 
the Niehols 




plea of abate 
attorneys for
F il e s  su it
Thad Mille 
mon Pleas 
Boyd from w 
on Main stre 
billard- room 
claims that h 
the building 
March 22, 19 
renewal .of tl 
ditipnal years 
co n d itio n s , $! 
he has been o 
cember 14 or 
petition asks 




’ More than 





Ohio has 74( 
119,p00 Itruc! 
passengar cj 
over 1921. C 
number of i 
Hamilton co 
000 and Fr; 
«O,P0P, 
About 250 
- been deliver 
' but the nui 






on the Andi 
pike. Death 
She had suff 
had- recovert 
bout the hi 
tack came o'
The decea ' 
of age and 1 





Mrs. Alva I  
Ferryman o 




of America t 
tas.
The funer 
the home T< 


















one of the 
toany year 
over $17,00i 
was sold. O 
sold. The f 
and the sh< 






City for an 
all auto dri 
m ach in es  t  
ing faster 
the city li’ 
live* lost i>. 
* *  th e  v m \
